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Students Vote On Constitution Today 
By BECKY THOMAS 
Staff Reporter 
Today the student body will vote 
on the new Student Government 
Constitution in conjunction with 
the Homecoming election. An af-
firmative vote from three-fourths 
of ,those voting in today's election 
will be required for ratification of 
the document. 
Changes have been made in 10 
major areas of the new document 
as compared to the present con-
stitution, according to Larry Sonis, 
who resigned this week as 
sophomore c 1 a s s president and 
chairman of the Student Constitu-
tional .Committee. The proposed 
constitution was ratified unani-
mously by the senate at last Wed-
nesday's meeting after only one 
amendment. Th i s amendment 
changed the proposal of at least a 
junior status for the student body 
president to a required senior aca-
demic classification. According to 
Sonis, the amendment also added a 
requirement for the student body 
presidency. Of the previously re-
quired four semesters as a full-
time Marshall student, two semes-
ters must immediately preceed the 
election. 
Sonis outlined the changes in 
the new constitution as compared 
to the old constitution. Sonis said 
that in his opinion the most im-
portant change in the legislative 
branch Is a new apportionment of. 
senators. Under the old constitu- senator representing approximately 
tion, six senators are elected from 300 student citizens, according to 
each academic class, includinr a Sonis. This would be accomplished 
class president and vice-president. by the election of one senator per 
One ,raduate senator Is also in- 300 dorm students, Greeks, and 
eluded. town students, plus two class offi-
The new consitution would allow cers from each academic class and 
for ·the election of senators trom one graduate student. Sonis said 
various areas of campus interest ,that this apportionment would al-
rather than entirely by academic low for better representation of the 
classification. The new apportion- student ,body through flexlbility. 
ment would give truer representa- The second change involves the 
tion of the student body by each (Continued on Page 2) 
he MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER Homecoming Activities In Final Preparation 
"Olny three more days," seems ,to be the cry as final plans and 
preparations for homecoming are being made on campus and through-
out the city. arthenon The Alumni Office is busy selling tickets for the alumni dance, cook.tail party, and food feast. In add~tion, they are setting up a booth dowbnown in firont of the old Angel ,building, 922 4th Ave. to sell tickets for the game. 
Tickets for the Homecoming Dance may be purooased in the Stu-
Vol. 66 HUN'I'lNGTON, W. VA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1936 No. 17 dent Union betiween 8 and 4 p.m. Cost is $5 for the dance to be held 
===============================================9at the Memorial Field House. Little Anthony and the Imperials will 
e featured. 
Court Accepts Freshman Election 
By ROSEMARY FLAHERTY 
Staff Reporter 
After much controversy about 
the outcome of last Wednesday's 
freshman election, the University 
Student Court voted unanimously 
last Thw-sday to accept the presi-
dential candidate and the five sen-
atorial candidates who received 
the highest number of votes. 
According to Ann DeBussey, 
Parkersburg junior a n d election 
co-ordinator, the official returns 
are: president, Tom Keeney of 
Huntington; vice-president (receiv-
ing the highest number of senator-
ial votes), Susan Sheppe of Hun-
tington, and senators, Lynn Capod-
iferro of Bernardsville, N. J.; Tom 
Davie of St. Albans; Tim Kinsey 
of Wheeling, and Gay Hill of Mar-
tinsburg. 
The dispute arose last Wednes-
day even.In&' when the election re-
sults were read to the Senate by 
Miss DeBussy in order f o r the 
winners to be ratified. It was mov-
ed to consider the election -invalid 
and to refer the matter ·to the Stu-
dent Court. The motion was passed 
•:r the Senate. 
The issues upon which the Sen-
ate b.m!d its premise that the elec-
•tion was invalid were: 
TOM KEENEY 
•• • President 
TOM DAVIE 
.. . Senator 
SUSAN SREPPE 
•. . Vice PTesident 
TIM KINSEY 
. .. Senator 
..... 
GAY BILL 
.. • Senator 
LYNN CAPODIFERRO 
. .. Senator 1. Sophomores were reported to. 
have voted. 
2. Three more votes were cowit-
ed on the voting machines than 
were recorded in the list of signa-
Not A 'Fraternity' lncident--Shay 
tures of those who voted. By LLOYD D. LEWIS 
3. A master list of ·the names of Editor-in-Chief 
every full-time freshman student and 
at Marshall was not used to check ROBERT DA VIE 
the voters. Staff Reporter 
Larry Bruce, Huntington senior "We are considering this inci-
and president of the student body, dent an act of ,the individuals in-
was called Wednesday evening volved and not a fraternity action," 
and -told that the freshman sena- Dean of Student Affairs John E. 
tors had not been ratified. He made Shay Jr. said of the Friday night 
inquiries to find if the matter had arrest of four members of the 
been referred to the Student Court Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
and was told it had not. After con- The four - Charles W. Kincaid, 
8Ulting Chief Justice of the Court Huntington junior; Mike W. Shaf-
Tony Broh, Huntington senior, he er, Middleport, Ohio, senior; Roy 
called a special election. L. mckman Jr., Dunbar ,radwate 
A special election, however, student, and Edward Comer, Hun-
was illepl since the Senate · had ting1cn senior - were charred in 
already referred the matter to the warrants with enterlnr without 
Student Court. As a result, lt was breakinr at the Danco, Inc., build-
the Student Court's decision at Its inr supply warehouse at 520 22nd 
Thursday meeting which became St. 
final. Dean Shay added, "I presume the 
According to President Bruce, matter will ,be handled sometime 
the Court's decision was fair. The this week as far -as the University 
reasons he cited were: is concerned." 
1. It cannot be proved that so- He explained that he has three 
phomores voted. alternatives in the matter. First, he 
2. The fact that there were three can have the four inen appear be-
more votes on the machine is not fore the three academic deans -
(Continued on Page 2) himself, Associate Deans of Stu-
dents Mrs. LiH~an R. Buskir)c and Sig Eps eligibility to build a 
James H. Vander Lind. Secondly, , float." 
he could have them appear before Lou Sammons, Huntington sen-
the Student Conduct and Welfare ior and president of Sigma Phi Ep-
Board, or third, the incident could silon fraternity said, "We (the 
be handled by the Student Court. fraternity) oan make no comment 
W. B. Andrews, plant manager on the situation until things have 
of Danco, Inc., said, "It looks as been handled by the men's lawyers 
if the incident is out of our bands." and by the administration." 
He explained that Patrolman Don Ben Hale, Chesapeake senior 
Lonr, who was at the scene, bad and Interfraternity Council presi-
swom out the warrant himself. dent: "I don',t really know anything 
Andrews added, "If we can stop about the situation other than what 
the police from prosecuting this, I've read. 
we will do so." "We'll have to wait for the ad-
Danco Manager Andrews stated ministration's reaction to see whe-
that his company had previously ther this is going to have any ef-
made a dona,tion of lumber to the feet on this year's Homecoming. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity to 
build their float but that the Fri- "I tbink that this will take some 
day night incident was done with- of the spirit out of Homecoming. 
out authorization-. "I don't know what the real rea-
Andrews said he received a let-
ter from the Sig Eps Saturday 
morning thanking Danco for their 
donation. He said any punishment 
from the University standpoint 
would be worked out between him-
self and Dean Shay. 
Dean Shay said this incident 
"will have no effect at all on the 
son for the incident is, but I don't 
think that it is justified by the 
nt:ed for float materials. 
"No matter what happens, we 
(the fraternities) will try to get 
more help from th e downtown 
Huntington people, but we were 
planning to do that before this 
happened." 
Judges have been selected for 
the purpose of determining which 
float and house decorations will re-
cl'ive the winning trophies this 
year. 
They are: Larry Glick, executive 
secretary of the Downtown Im-
provement Group; John Foy, vice 
presiden-t and general manager of 
the Huntington Publishing Comp-
any; Mrs. E. Forrest Jones, vice 
president of Marshall area alumni 
in Charleston and Mrs. Robert 




coming queen by Parthenon. 
4 p.m. - Pep rally, intramural 
field. 
7-9 p.m. - Judging of fraternity 
and sorority house and dormitory 
decorations. 
8-10 p.m.-Reception for Mar-
shall alumni, Hotel Frederick, Ge-
orgianne Terrace, $3 couple, $2 
stag. 
Saturday: 
9 p.m.-Continental breakfast for 
alumni, Hotel F1rederick. 
9-10 a.m.--J'udging of fraternity 
and sorority house and dormitory 
· decorations (continued from Fri-
day night). 
Noon - Homecoming parade, 
Fourth Ave. from Marshall camp-
us through downtown Huntington. 
Floats to be judged. 
2 p.m. - Homecoming football 
game at Fairfield Stadium, Half-
time: crowning of Homecoming 
queen, "Miss Marshall." 
5-7 p.m. - Food Fest, South Hall 
dining hall, $2 per person. 
9 p.m.-1 a.m. - Homecoming 
Dance at Memorial Field House, 
music by LitUe Anthony and the 
Imperials. Announcement of float 
and house decoration winners and 
presentation of Homecoming queen 
and attendants. $5 per couple. 
Alumni · Homecoming Dance at 
the Prichard Hotel ballroom, music 
by Howard Jennings Orchestra. $5 
per couple. 
Sunday: 
1-5 p.m. - Downtown Arts Fest-
ival, Polan Building, 824 5th Ave. 
2-4 p.m.-West Hall open house. 
Mums Being Sold 
Mums are being sold Oct. 17-21 
for the Homecoming game by 
the Cavaliers. 
The mums are on sale in the 
Shawkey Student Union for $1.75 
in colors of white, yellow, and 
bronze. 
They will be distributed Sat-
urday from 8 a.m. until noon. 
The receipt for payment must be 
presented when pickinr up an 
order ' 
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History Professor Finds Summer 
Profitable One For Research 
Company at Beaver House. ta in 1872-73. By JEAN BASH 
Staff Reporter 
Dr. Robert P. Wilkins, profes-
sor of history, combined travel and 
research during his summer vaoa-
tion. 
Dr. Wilkins said that he bad 
found the necessary material that 
will enable him to prove that the 
Hudson Bay Company took an ac-
tive part in the exploration of 
North America. 
"I was given a warm receptio ' 
by the citizens in Yeovil," Dr. Wil 
kins said, "and the editor of thei 
local newspaper was particularl 
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity collect-
ed $400 in the United Fund-Red 
Cross Drive held on campus Oct. 
' 12-13. 
In the same drive last year, the 
ZBT's collected $311 for the fund. 
Dr. Wilkins visited places o.f his-
torical interest in England, France 
and Switzerland. He and Dr. John 
L. Harns,berger, professor of hist-
ory at Widhita State University, 
are collaborating on a book ,about 
the Hudson Bay Company and its 
influence on early travel across 
northeastern America and Canada. 
While in London they found valu-
able material for their research at 
the archive of the Hudson Bay 
Dr. Wil:kinson commented, "The 
company was very quiet and secre-
tive in its activities at this 'time, 
and history books have never been 
able .to say for sure that it 'influ-
enced upstream travel. I found that 
proof in England." 
In addition to this ,research, He 
is gathering information for an ar-
•bicle about the migration of villag-
ers in Yeovil, England, to Minneso-
helpful." 
Dr. Wilkins has previously writ 
ten · four articles on railroads 
the northern plains. In addition h 
has published four articles o 
American foreign policy sine 
1914, the latest of which is entitle 
"The Nonpartisan League and Up 
per Midwest Isolationism." 
He has written one book, "God 
Giveth the Increase," a history of 
the Episcopal Church in North Da-
kota. 
Polls To Close At 5 P. M. 
(Continued from Page 1) The old constitution calls for 10 In the legislative branch, Sonis 
student court. In the old constitu- per cent of students or majority of feels the most impor tant change is 
tion court jurisdiction and proce- senate to petition an amendment. in the •apportionment system, and 
dure is not clear. The proposed The petition validity be:ng left to in the judicial branch the main fac-
constitution clarifies student court the court to decide. If validated by tors are the appeals system and 
powers and limitations. The court court, a special election must be court jurisdiction. Sonis said, "The 
would h ave jurisdiction in two held within ten days, and ap- couvt has finally been placed in 
types of cases, original, including proval of three-fourths of thos.'! proper perspective, at the top of 
the general welfare of students, voting is needed for ratification. the stud:!nts and the b:}ttom of fae 
and maintainence of student gov- The proposed constitution would administraticn." 
ernment; and a pp e 11 ate, which •allow 10 per cent of students or Larry Bruce, student body pres-
would allow the court to hear cases three-fourths of senate to initiate ident commented, "It is a very 
already tried in lower courts such an amendment with approval of at good constitution, the best Mar-
as. dorm councils, Panhellenic, and . least three-four-tbs of 20 per shall has ever had. I hope that it 
IFC. Oases may also be appealed cent of the student .body required will be p~ed overwhelmingly by 
from the student court to the Office for ratification. Petition validity is the ·. student body." 
of Student Affairs and ultima-tely. good unless the majority of the "It's great," said Doug Warner, 
to •the Office of the President. senate asks court for validation and junior class president. "Sonis did 
A third change involves the exe- the court refuses. extensive research on it and has 
cutive branch. The old constitution Initiative · and referendum time written a fine document." Warner 
outlines the executive branch in for approval would be extended said that he and Sonis plan to 
great detail. The proposed consti- from 10 days to two weeks under work together wi-th other student 
tution omits the exact structure to the proposed constitution. Son is government leaders to put the con-
allow growth and change which said that this would allow more sbitution to use for the greatest 
would be govemed by statutes to time for better organization and benefit of the student body. 
be set up later rather than by the more thorough study. Sonis said, "I am thankful that 
Constitution. Presidential succession would practically a ll of -the new ideas in 
Grade average requirements for also be changed. Presently, ·the the proposed constitution were ac-
senators •and justices would also be succession is presideI!t, vice-presi- cepted by the senate. We are now 
raised under the proposed consti- dent, speaker pro-tern of the sen- working t ogether toward accom-
tubion. Averages would be raised ,ate. This would be changed to pres- plishing the goals outlined in this 
from 2.0 to 2.2 for senator and ident, vice-president, .two-thirds of new document. I am elated that 
from 2.0 to 2.3 for justices, student senators voting to fill vacancy. Re- the merits have been recognized. 
body president and vice-president. quirements for the position to be I commend the senate on its deci-
Under the proposed constitution, filled would be that the person sion." 
the senate and student court shall must already be. a senator and Results of the constitutional 
each, by respective majority vote, must be able to meet the COI)stitu- election will be ratified at the sen-
elect such advisors from ,the ad- .tional r equirements for the office ate meeting next Wednesday night. 
ministration or faculty as they shall he is seeking. If ratified, the proposed constitu-
deem necessary and expedient, and The last change Sonis explained tion shall become operative upon 
the president of the student body deals with the powers . of the sen- publication of the certified results 
shall appoint such advisors for the ate. The old constitution specifi- of the constitutional election. 
Health Center 
Probe Delayed 
executive branch. No branch shall cally outlines the powers of the 
interefer with the election of advi- senate. Sonis said that this greatly 
sors in another branch. According limits the senate whereas the pro-
to Sonis, the old constitution al- posed constitution o u t 1 i n e s the 
lows for only one senate-approved powers of the senate in a general 
advisor per branch. way to allow the senate more free- Evaluation of the ·student health 
Student citizenship is also de- dom to operate much more effec• enter has been delayed until No-
fined differently by the proposed tively. He said that the new ar- vember when Dr. Dale Mattmil-
constitution. Presently, only full- rangement · would allow the stu- ler, director of the health center at 
time students are entitled to stu- dent government to .be shaped and Ohio University can investigate 
dent government privileges. The to g r o w accordingly outside the present Marshall facilities. · 
proposed constitution etends these constitution. The announcement was made 
privileges to anyone who pays the Sonis e~lained that in his opin- Monday. by Larry B~ce, Hunting-
student activity fee. · ion the most important change in ton semor, and pres1d~nt of the 
The constitutio.nal amendment the executive branch is the gener- studen~ body. Bruce said that Dr. 
procedure would also be altered. ality of the proposed constitution. Mattmiller has been asked by the 
· senate committee investigating the ______________ ....._ ____________ Health Center to tour the center 
The Parthenon and suggest improvements. 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Linda Clay, Huntington sopho-
more and chairman of the com-
mittee on the health center, said 
Member of West Vtr:i~tbl~~oll'!:t..te Press Aasoclation that last year only 500 question-
Full-leased Wire to The AsROC!ated Press. naires were filled out and that was 
J:ntered u second class matter, May 29, 11145, at the Post Office at Hunttrurton, 
West Vlrslnla, under Act of Conness. March 8, 1879. not an adequate representation of 
Publiabed aem.t-weekl;y durlna school year and weekly durl.ns summer by Depart- all f 11 y · th h ment of .Journalism, Marshall University, 16t h Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnirton, O Mareha • et, since ere as 
West Vlr&lnia. been so muoh criticism, Senator Oft-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per :,ear. 
Aet:tvfb, fee CC.Hrs on-campus student subacriptlon a t the rate of $2.00 per Clay plans · to poll the students 
semester plus 50 cents for each summer term. · · d" 1 11 · 
Phone 523-8683 or .Journalism Dept., Ext. 2$ ot 523-3411 once agam unme 1ate Y fo owmg 
STAFF Homecoming. 
Editor- In-Chief .. .............. ... ..... . .... , ...... . .... . ..... .. .. . . Lloyd D. Lewis ----- ----------
Manasln& Editor . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan R. Fields 
News Editors ......... . .... . •... . .. Barbara Berry, Dave Garten, Nancy Smithson 
Feature Editor . ... . ....... . . . ........................ .... ... ,,-;. . . . Susan Samuels 
Sparta Editor .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Smith 
Society Co-Editors ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . Frances Chirico, Martha HUI 
Circulation Editor . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . J'oanne Ktmr 
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COlllMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO. 
MEMBERS NEEDED 
Students who wish to join the 
Choral Uinion should contact Paul 
A. Balshaw, assistant professor of 
music, or ·attend rehearsals at 7:30 
p.m. in Music 109. The deadline 
for joining is Oct. 24. 
United fund Aided 
UNITED FUND DRIVE work-
ers colected money for the an-
nual campaign on campus last 
week. Collecting from an uniden-
tified student· are R:,sa Jones 




Bob Gregg, Huntington sopho-
more and Tom Wilson, Barbours-
ville junior, were co-chairmen for 
the drive, and were assisted by the 
pledge c h a i r m a n of Delta Zeta 
sorority, Lucy Erwin, Hurricane 
senior. 
Dr. Charles S. ~unyan, chairman 
of the United Fund Driv.e and pro-
fessor of Education, said, "The fra-
ternity should be commended for 
a job well done. The contributions 
of the student body will put Mar-
shall University well over its $7,300 
quota." 
Dr. Runyan also said that the 
money collected would go to sup-
port 25 charitable agencies in the 
Huntington-Wayne Co. area, in-
cluding the Boy Scouts, the Boy's 
Club and the Crippled Children's 
Hospital. 
"I would like to thank the stu-
dent body for their support to the 
United Fund," said Gregg. 
MU Coeds' Guide 
Festival Saturday 
Marshall coeds in costumes and 
berets will serve as hostesses and 
guides for Huntington's first Down-
town Arts Festival, which opens 
this Saturday, at the Polen Build-
ing, 824 Fifth Ave. 
Mayor and Mrs. R. 0 . Robert-
son of Huntington are official host 
and hostess for the festival while 
President and Mrs. Stewart H. 
Smith are honorary chairmen. 
Clifford T. McCarthy, assistant 
profes'SOr of art at Ohio University, 
University Heights residents air- will select ~ward winners . from 
ed their complaints to Dr. John over 75 entr1e~ Awards will be 
E. Shay, dean of student affairs; made to the ~lrule7s and spons~rs 
Kenneth Cohen, housing director, and ~e . pub .. ~c will vote on its 
and Steve c. Szekely, superinten- favorite . item. m the show. All of 
dent of building and grounds at a the entries Will be for sale. 
meeting held in Science Hall Audi-
torium last Wednesday. 
During the meeting, residents 
discussed n e e d e d electrical and 
plumbing work and possible im-
provements to the U n i v e r s i t y 
Heights grounds. These minor im-
provements will be made soon, 
according to Cohen. , 
SECURITY EXAM GIVEN 
The National Security Agency 
test will be given Oct. 22 in Scien::e 
Building Room 109. All ·students 
interested in taking the examina-
tion may pick up the n ecessary 
applications at the P 1 a c e m en t 
Office. 
Final Results Are Approved 
Following Senate Controversy 
( Continued f rom Page 1) 
concrete evidence because thr.'!e 
students might not have signed the 
list of voters through an oversight. 
3. There is nothing in the elec-
tion rules which states that a mas-
ter list rnust be used. 
The -third r eason is Miss D:!-
Bussy's complaint over the non-
ratification. Miss DeBussy observ-
ed, "Two weeks before 1lhe election 
I presented the rules to Senate and 
and they were approved. Accord-
ing to the election rules, a check 
of a freshman's classification was 
to be made by I. D. and activity 
card stamp. The Senate a-ccepted 
the rules unanimously. It co u 1 d 
have rejected the rules . then." 
Senate · opinion differed on the 
issue and decision. Said Senator 
Paul Matheny, Charleston junior, 
"I was proud of the court. A ques-
tion was brought up as to whether 
sophomores voted. You never could 
have proved that the sophomores 
had voted for someone w h o h:id 
won or lost. T h e reason I was 
against invalidating the election 
was because it was backed by sen-
ators whose main purpose was to 
unseat some elected freshman sen-
ators." 
D:sputing this claim, Senator 
Harry Budden, Huntington junior, 
said, "The main point of conten-
tion is the fact that there were no 
provisions ·against non-freshman 
voters. Irregularities both in the 
machine count and in obs~rvations 
made by members of student gov-
ernment as to the validity of t h e 
voters crea,te a very substantial 
case for the Senate's non-ratifica-
tion of the election. I feel the court 
ducked the issue and that i\ made 
an unwise decision." 
President Bruce .favored the de-
cision made by ·the Court. "I com-
pletely agreed with the Student 
Court. It would have been tremen-
dously hard for ,th e candidates fo 
campaign ag,ain. . . . If irr egulari-
ties could have been proved, I 
would have gladly asked that a 
special election be called. But since 
nothing can bl! proved, I'm en-
tirely satisified with the situation." 
Bruce added that a soecial Sen-
ate meeting was called Mond"3y to 
change ·the election rules requir-
ing -that a master list froni th e 
administration be used to deter-
mine a student's classification and 
to ma1'-e certain that he is· a full-
time student in future elections. 
WEDNESDAY, OOfOBER 19, 1956 
I Letters· To The Editor l 
To The Editor: ce,ptance or defeat of this question, 
and exercise your privilege of vot-
ing ,to make your opinions known. 
THE PARTHENON PAGE THREE 
American Poet Ciardi 
To Speak Tomorrow While I feel that the Student 
Senate has made a gross error in 
not allowing a junior to be eligible 
to run for Student Body Presidelllt 
and Vice President within the pro-
posed constitution for ,the MU stu-
dent body, as a whole the proposed 
document is sound and progressive. 
RANDY WHITE, 
ScoU Depot, junior 
By SHERRY ALLEN Having taught at Harvard as an 
Staff Reporter instructor in English, at Briggs-
As such the student body should 
read and pass the constitution in 
the special ballot at the botbm of 
the machines today. 
LE'lTER POLICY 
The · Parthenon welcomes Let-
ters To The Editor. Letters must 
be signed, accompanied by the 
writer's addr~. The Parthenon 
staff reserves the right to edit 
all Letters To The Editor and re-
serves the right to withhold any 
Letter submitted. Letters must 
be in rood taste and conform to 
the libel laws of West Virginia. 
John Ciardi one of America's Copeland as assistant professor, and 
foremost poets'. will appear at the at Rutgers, "'.'here he was a pro-
Convocation in Old Main Audi- fessor of English, he became a free-
torium tomorrow at 11 a.m. Mr. lance writer and lecturer in 1961. 
Ciardi has completed three years As a teacher, he said he was "be-
as John Holmes' visiting professor ginning to feel too safe, and too 
of poetry at Tufts University, and repetitious." 
has served as poetry editor of "Sat- Although Professor Ciardi is not 
Those who want to vote on the 
question should know, however, 
ithat 20 per cent of the studenk 
body must vote on amendments 
and that three-foll1'ths of those vot-
ing must approve them in ordm- for 
the amendments to be ratified. 
Therefore, those who have a stand 
to take on this question should 
make it a point to vote today. 
urday Review." on campus as a regular teacher, 
He is currently completing his his books still have a regular plac~-
translation of Dante's "D iv in e More than 200 colleges and um-
Comedy," which is expected to be versities u se his introduction to · 
poetry text, ''How Does A Poem 
published early in 1968. Mean." His translation of Dante's ____________ .J.-____________ ..;_ ____ .:,._ ____ _ JOHN CIARDI 
I personally feel that it is wise 
to vote for the document, as it is 
a step forw:ard for Mar.5'1)a}l in 
bringin,g a better balanced a n d 
more efficient government to 
campus. 
The two committees and the 
many people who helped prepare 
this document should be compli-
mented for their fine service to 
the campus and than'.{ed for the 
givimr of •their time to bring this 
into being. 
But above all, remember my e1r-
lier statement. Be sure to ma;Ke 
an intelligent decision as -to the ac-
Campus 
Briefs 
ALBUM ON SALE 
Records of "Echoes of Mid-Amer-
ica,'' the school and fight songs of 
Mid-American Universities, are 
now on sale in the Office of De-
velopment and Alumni Affairs. 
The record, costing $3, includes 
songs from Bowling Green, Kent 
State, Miami, Ohio, Toledo, West-
ern Michigan, and Marshall Uni-
versities. 
WRITES EDITORIAL 
James P. Gillespie, assistant pro-
f essor of biology, has an editorial 
in the September issue of QST, an 
amateur radio journal. 
Hard Work, Many Smiles Make 
Homecoming fun for Candidates 
By NANCY SMITHSON now I can say that I have m e t . Others are relying on parents. 
News Editor more people than I ever knew in One girl said, "My p:uents 
Being crowned royalty, even for my life," commented one sopho- didn' t realy mind at all when I 
only one day, is something little more candidate. "It was really told them it would cost. I just 
girls dream of and big girls, espec- worbh all the effort to just make never have gotten around to -telling 
ially those vying for tih e title of new friends." them how much yet. Maybe that's 
Miss Marshall, find themselves Few people realize that the queen why they didn't object." 
working long hours to achieve. and her court ever do much more The results of the election wm 
When students go to the polls t:>- than ride on a noat. But, there are not be made public until Friday. 
day to select Homecoming roy,alty, ceTt.ain hau'Nls in becomin~ home- This means that the queen and her 
it will mark the decis:ve end' to .a coming royalty. attendants wlll have les'S than 2t 
long week of meeting people, One coed summed up h e r main hours to be prepared for Satur-
working on fraternity floats and problem by saying, "I fee 1 a, day's reign. 
forever smiling for the queen can- though I haven't slept for a month." However, none of the candidates 
didates and thnse runnin.1 for class "So far 1 haven't had to cut any admit that they have done any ad-
attendants. On Monday they faced cl~ses but 1 am behind in my vanced planning "just in case." 
this day with mixed emotions. studies, especially reading assign- "Im just getting ready for the 
"I thought that after all the signs ments," one candidate said, weekend in the same way I always 
were made and cards handed out do for homecoming," one girl said. 
that the worst would be over. B:it Another said, ''While 1 was "Only this time I'm really ner-
the real campaigning is only begin- working on signs I would be lucky 
ning," lamented one candidate. if I managed to eat one meal a 
"It's all been fun, well, most of day. Now that we are visiting fra-
vous!" 
Most of the candidates are tir ~d, 
anxious and convinced that "I'll 
ternity houses and cafeterias I end it has been fun. I don't think I just never win." 
up eating three lunches a n d six could ever go through it again But, someone will win at the 
dinners." though," another said. . polls today and then all the time 
"At first I was afraid the whole Sometimes campaigning can be and effort that went into ,the mak-
experience would be terrible. But tiring and embarassing. "The worst ing of a queen will seem like noth-
part of the week has been walking ing. 
Mums Being Sold 
Mums are being sold Oct. 17-21 
for the Homecoming game by 
the Cavaliers. 
The mums are on sale in the 
Shawkey Student Union for $1.75 
in colors of white, yellow, and 
across campus and feeling that -------------
everyone is pointing at me and 
saying, 'There's one!' Sometimes 
I have just wanted to crawl in a 
hole." 
One of the best methods of get-
ting votes has been for the candi-
dates to work on different fra-
ROTC Rifle Team 
Defeats Arkansas 
bronze. ternity floats. Although this type 
ON VACATION They will be distributed Sat- of campaigning has its assets it 
urday from 8 a.m. until . noon. also has its complicat:ons, as one 
Arley A b r a h a m, Williamson 
sophomore, was top shooter in the 
ROTC rifle team's win over the 
Un:versity of Arkansas in their 
first postal match of ithe season. 
Abraham scored 256 to lead the 
team to a victory of 1221 points 
to 1189. 
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of The receipt for payment must be candidate cited. "I don't see how 
the College of Arts and Sciences, presented when picking up an they can expect us to look like po-
is on vaoation this week. He will order. tential queens while we're knee-
:re'.:t:'.:u~rn:'.,__bo~~his::· ~o~ff:'.:ic:.'.e~M~o~n~d~a~y'.,:. __ _i:::=============I deep in napkins." 
Marshall University Graduate 
Is Promoted To Army Captain 
A Marshall graduate has been and enlisted club personnel pay 
promoted to the rank of captain rolls. . · 
while serving at headquarters of Captain Sutton rec e iv e d 
U.S. Army Communications Zone Bachelor of Business Administra 
(COMZ) in Orlean, France. tion degree in 1963 and was com 
Capt. Thomas Sutton, who came missioned as a second lieutenant · 
to France in May of 1965, is Chief the U. S. Army Rererve throug 
of the Non-Appropriated Fun d s Marshall's ROTC program. He en 
Section in the Personnel and Ad- tered the Army on active duty · 
. . . . . . . August of that year. 
rrurustration D1v1S1on. He lS respon- With him in France are his wife 
sible for controlling welfare and Darlene, and their 8-month-ol 
unit funds in addition to officer son. 
VIS ·ITORS 
Entering the queen race can also 
be expensive. There has been a 
limit of $30 placed on the amount 
each girl can spend. But even this 
can become expensive. Some of the 
candidates are paying for pictures 
and campaign materials with 
money they earned this summer. 
Postal matches are shot on each 
team's home range and the scores 
of the top five shooters are mailed 
to the challenger. The other shoot-
ers and their scores are Mike Mc-
Cormick, Huntington junior, 245; 
Robert Condon, St. Albans fresh-
man, 245; Keith Wellman, Hunt-
ington freshman, 242, and Rodney 
Barker, St. Albans sophomore, 233. 
To shed some light 
to cheer the 
BIG GREEN TO VICTORY STA TE ELECTRIC 
stay at SUPPLY CO. 
STONE LODGE MOTEL 
(special weekend rates) 
210 Twentieth Street 
"Inferno" has sold over one mil-
lion copies. 
He is also the author of child-
ren's books of poetry. In 1959, his 
first book, "The Reason for the 
Pelican," was first in the ''New 
York Time's" list of the best child-
ren's books. In addition, his "I met 
a Man" was fourth on the same 
list. 
As for his lectures, the poet in-
sists, "I don't give speeches. I talk 
to the eyes I see." 
The Convocations are open to all 
full-time students, by showing 
activity cards at the door. 
BUS TO GAME 
Students and faculty wishkg to 
attend the home football games at 
Fairfield Stadium may use special 
commercial bus service. The Green 
Arrow bus leaves 18th Street be-
hind the University Dining Hall. 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
B1c' s rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again 
in unending war 
against ball-point 
skip, clog and smear. 
Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, BIC still 
writes first time, every 
time, And no wonder. 
B1c's "Dyamite" Ball 
is the hardest metal 
made, encased in a 
solid brass nose cone. 
Will not skip, clog 
or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse 
is devised for them 
by sadistic students. 
Get the dynamic 
BIC Duo at your 
campus store now. 
~t;llli 
WATHMAII-IIC ,EN CORP. 
MILFORD, CONN. 
BiC Fine Point m 
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Chief Justice Broh 
· Directs Student Court 
This year's Chief Justice of the 
Student Court is C. Anthony Broh, 
Huntington senior. He was elected 
last spring by the other judges. 
Broh, who is now serving his 
third year as a court member, is 
president of Zeta Beta Tau social 
fraternity and a member of Omega 
Delta Kappa, men's l e a d e r sh i p 
honorary. He is also a former sena-
tor and past secretary and vice-
president of the Inter-Fraternity 
Council. 
Other judges are: Eddie Ross, 
Huntington senior; Nancy Glaser, 
Mascot Marco 
Set For Game 
Hawthorne, N. J. senior; Rudy 
Coleman, Beckley junior; Caroline 
Massey, Ashland, Ky. junior; Su-
san Hibbert, Lewisburg j uni or; 
David Brumfield, Ceredo sopho-
more; Jane Meisel, Huntington 
sophomore and Patrick C o w l e s, 
Huntington sophomore. 
This year, the court will serve 
as judicial body for the student 
government and appelate board for 
the dormitory councils. It may also 
serve as a disciplinary board to 
hear cases which do not come be-
fore the deans or the student con-
duct and welfare committee. 
Court me e t s at 4 p.m. each 
Thursday in. the conference room 
of Old Main. Judges will wear new 
robes in cases which come before 
the student body this year. 
CLUB DONATES $200 
One of Marshall's more recent 
traditions is M a r c o, the buffalo 
mascot. The Music Department has re 
Conceived by the Robe, men's ceived $200 from the educatio 
leadership honorary, in 1964, Mar- committee of the Woman's Club. 
co performs at home games and The money will be given to an in-
pep rallies. coming freshman next fall w h o 
The buffalo costume was pur- shows good potential and has the 
chased by the Robe through var- financial need, according .to C. 
ious fund raising projects. The suit Lawrence Kingsbury, professor of 
and buffalo head, which are made music and chairman of the de-
of heavy duty cloth and fur, cost partment. 
the organization $295. -------------
''Manpower" for Marco is fur- REPUBLICANS MEET 
rushed by members of the Robe. The Young Republicans Club 
Instead of one person being Marco will meet in the upstairs of the 
all the time, the members trade. S!Judent Union at 3:15 p.m. tomor-
Through this policy, the Robe hopes row. Paul A. Matheny, Charleston 
to make the opportunity of being sophomore and president of the 
Marco a privilege as it is at other club, said plans for distributing li-
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Justices for St1dent Court Chose• 
MEMBERS OF fflE JUDICIAL branch of the student government PoSe beside the bust of John Mar-
shall, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. Serving the student court this year (left to right) jus-
tices Patrick J. Cowles, Huntington sophomore; David Brumfield, Ceredo sophomore; Edward Rose, Hun-
tington senior; C. Anthony Broh, Huntington senior; Caroline Massey, Ashland, Ky., senior; Jane W. 
Meisel, Huntington sophomore; Susan Hibbert, Lewisburg junior, and Nancy Glaser, Hawthorne, N. J. 
senior. 
Mach~ne To Predict Typing Ability 
Invented By '57 Marshall Graduate 
schools. terature Saturday for the candi- By ANN JOHNSTON regularities in the typing would be later, Battelle Memorial Institute 
At West Virginia University, for dates in the First Ward will be dis- Staff Reporter indicated by vertical spacing." · ought it for development. 
example, the person chosen to be cussed. All members are urged to Af f · ·th t d Th B t""'ll od I d The "diatype," a new d e v i c e ter __ con ern_ n_g wi mo or an . e a •-= e m e . _was rea Y_ 
the Mountaineer mascot has at- attend. thi f 11 Battell ffi ials t which can predict a typing stu- typewrit~ng, offici~ls, he ~ttled on s a . e . o c . say i 
tained one of the highest honors ARTICLE PUBLISHED dent's potential speed and reveal the deVIce s basic essenti~ls and should be ready m quantity for 
in t!1e schooL . . . . his typing problems has been in- began to assemble a collection. Af- schools by next September. 
Rick Jackson, Huntmgton Junior Dr. John L. Martm, professor of ted b W lt 'Sh 
19 7 ter the first model was tested a d be f th R be .d th t Sp . h . th th "D f' . . ven Y a er arp, a 5 ' 
anthe m:1 r o e behino . ,dsai a d anlaISP, 1S. ,, e_ auth or t e m~cion Marshall graduate. second model was made and tested 
~ o e purpose a ~~- e oesia, m e au umn issue . . . by Sharp and fellow bus in e s s 
cot is to encourage school spmt. of Entre Nosotros, published by Three )'.'ears ~go ~hll~ teaching teachers at Franklin University, 
Marco will perform at the home- Sigma Delta Pi national Spanish at Franklin Uruversity m Colum- oh· St t u · •t d al 
coming game Saturday. honorary societ;. bus, Ohio, Sharp was trying to help C {° b a e hi ~ve~i ~• an sever 
a student whose typing speed had O um us g SC oo s .. 
become stabilized at 65 words per Sharp f?und th~t bemg able to 
minute. He could not tell what was read the diogonal lines of types and 
wrong by watching her type diagnose difficulties enabled typ-
Sharp said "I thought that. if I ing s~eds to reach new highs;, . 
uld d · f th Basing a doctoral study on dia-co eVISe a means or e ver- ,, 
ti'cal t f th th type, Walter L. Shell, a teacher at movemen o e paper as e W 1n R.d H' · 
type ·te ·typed h 'tall a ut i ge igh School m wri r onzon Y, ir- Columbus, found that one group 
using the "diatype" increased their 
average typing speed 20.6 per cent 
STOP 
'NDD' First Frat; 
Meets Opposition fa~er than another group who 'did L A T T A t s not use it. 
IOTC l1lfrudor Pr1• oted To Major 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL Patrick H. Morgan pins the gold leaves 
of a major on the shoulders of recently promoted Bruce MacLean, 
right. Maj. MacLean joined the military science department this 
year. 
. . · The term "diatype" is a com-
. The first fraternity ever organ-. bination of the words diagnostic 
~ed a;, Marshall ?ollege was the and typewriting. Sharp describes it 
NDD, founded m 1895. It also as "an optical means to detect rhy-
had a women's "Auxiliary." At thm patterns, hesitation and mech-
first there was strong opposition anical operation." 
1502 Fourth Avenue 
Your One Stop Store 
• School Supplies 
• Art Supplies 
from the faculty who believed the After a series of discouraging 
fraternity was organized for the turndowns on a patent from Wash-
purpose of resisting the rule and ington, Sharp finally attained one 
authority of the faculty. When the after a plea in person. Seven days 
faculty was finally convinced that -:::=========~=================:; 
the organization was purely a social 
order, i,t granted its endorsement. 
The. founders of the "NDD" de-
cided .that a Greek name was ' 'un-
American" and hat "the English 
language was good e n o u g h for 
them." However, the meaning of 
the name chosen was kept " ... a 
secret of the profoundest kind." 
if ... Jµ,. ............................ \ 
:: C alculators ii • . ii 
• R . • • epa1r1 • :: u : 
• nderwood ii 
J T ypewriters ! 
.. C ii 
: ash reg isters : ,.. H ii 
:: ome & office : 
.. E • 
: asy po.yments : 
: R ""lals : 
: 1701 5th Ave. : 
: .Ph. 525-1771 : 
·····················~ 
B.M.o.c. 




Big Man On Careers . .. it could 
be you. United of Omaha, Mutual 
of Omaha's life . insurance affili-
ate. offers a special life insurance 
plan for college students. A career 
opportunity is available to you 
that lets you work part time now 
and full time later if you want to. 
Earn while you learn as the cam-
pus representative of an interna-
tionally-known company. For all 
the facts, just write or call. There's 
no obligation. 
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSUIIMICE COIIPAln' 
Lili ln111ra11e1 Afflll1t1: UnlW ef OINlla 
"- Offlcl: 0-111. ,...... 
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Mud, 12-0 
ATTENDING SATURDAY'S football game with President and Mrs. 
Stewart H. Smith were President and Mrs. Phillip R. Shriver (cen• 
ter), of Miami University. Despite Marshall's sparkling defense in 
the last quarter, Miami maintained its 11-game winning streak, the 




By G. M. LEWIS 
Staff Reporter 
, A practice baseball game be-
' tween the varsity •and the fresh-
man team is set for today at 3:45 
p.m. . at St. Cloud Commons, if 
weather permits. 
Head Baseball Coach Jack Cook 
said this game will give him a good 
look at the men who will be play-
ing most tiiis year. He will try to 
get most of ,the players in t h e 
game in the ,time allowed. 
Cook said it is too early to de-
termine any weaknesses that th e 
team may have. He is hoping the 
hitting and pitching will c o m e . 
,through. "The team has a strong 
defense," said Cook. 
By JIM JOHNSON Moore was wide to the right and 
Sports Writer the score remained 6-0. 
Undefeated Miami of Ohio scor- Again, with the Herd offense 
ed twice in the first qual'ter, then stalled, Matte ran and passed the 
relied on a tough defense to stop Redskins in a 58-yard drive which 
the fired:up Herd, 12-0, at rain- wound up on Marshall's six-yard 
soaked Fairfield Stadium Saturday line. On the first down play, Matte 
night. 
1 
used the quarte:r,back s w e e p to 
The Redskins' first score came cover the remaining yardage for 
in the opening minutes of the first the score. The two-point conver-
qual'ter. After b e in g held four sion attempt failed and Miami took 
downs, the Herd elected to punt a 12-0 lead. 
from their own 25-yard line. This ended the scoring ,and after 
George Hummell was ready to kick the appearance of Herd qual'ter-
when a high snap from center sail- back Jim Torrence, Miami's ball 
ed over his head. Hummell chased control was held to a minimum. 
the ball back -to the Marshall five- Torrence, a junior transfer stu-
yard line and managed to boot the dent from Appamattox, Va., replac-
ball to the 48. This gave Miami the ed sohomore Jim Gilbert in the 
ball and excellent field position. second quarter. The Herd offense, 
Bruce Ma t t e, Miami's senior which had previously been lacking, 
quarterback, combined a calculated began to click. After two unsuc-
rwining and passing attack featur- cessful series of plays, Torrence 
ing fulback, Joe Kozar and end engineered two long drives. The 
John Erisman to drive to the Herd's first drive, covering 34-yards, ran 
· one-yard line. Then on an option- out of downs on Miami's 33. 
keeper play, Matte went in for Miami, hampered by a penalty, 
the score. The kick by halfback Al was forced to punt and MU started 
''In the Mid-American Confer-
ence we'll be facing good pitchers 
and we'll have to have good pitch-
ers to do well," Cook added. Cook 
bas been directing the varsity team 
In pre-season practice, concentrat-
ing on basic fwidamentaJs. 
MIAMI LINEBACKER Bob Babich (60) breaks up pass intended for Herd end Ken Simpson (84) in 
Saturday's game at Fairfield Stadium. Marshall dr opped its fourth game of the season in the mud 
and now has a record of 1-4. 
He says he is pleased with th e 
varsity's infield power and is ex-
pecting the catching strength to 
improve this season. 
His varsity pitching staff in-
cludes Bob Hale, Huntington ju-
nior, Mike Fullerton, Hun,tington 
junior, Tom Stimpson, Rochester, 
Pa. sophomore, Bill Blevins, Hun-
tington junior, Paul Holley, Hun-
tington sophomore, and Steve Mil-
ler, Crown City, Ohio sophomore. 
The freshman team is working 
out separately under direction of 
William K•aroonit, freshman base-
ball coach. 
Five freshmen are here on base-
ball scholarships this fall. They are 
Gary Leach of Ironton, Ohio, Carl 
Hewlett of Hwitington, Gary Sto-
bart of Middle Port, Ohio, and ·Rex 
Hale and Roger Gertz of Logan. 
Robert Munn of Bridge Port, 
Ohio. and Larry Osborne of East 
Lynn are here on basketball schol-
arships. 
POEM IN JOURNAL 
"Eight O'clock Class," an origi-
nal poem 1by John L. Martin, pro-
fessor of Spanish, appears in the 
October issue qf ,the "West Vir-
ginia School Journal." 
GOLFERS TO MEET 
Prospective golfers for the fresh-
man team are asked to meet with 
Coach Buddy Graham at 4 p.m. to-
day in Room 109, Gullickson Hall. 
Frosh Runners Star In VPI Meet 
The Freshman Cross Country 
team won its meet w<ith VPI Sat-
urday by a score of 21 to 34. 
Bill Hill of Wheeling, Mike 
Beckelhimer of Folansbee and 
Greg Connelly of Baltimore, Md. 
tied for first place with a time of 
22:31.5. Two other runners, 
Henry Bishop of Wheeling and 
John McNeely of Bluefield, fin-
ished seventh and eighth res-
pectively. · 
The Varsity team, however, 
lost. Randy Dehart of VPI was 
high man with a time of 22:21. 
Co-captain Gary Prater, Hun-
tington senior, came in second for 
Marshall and Robert Whltmore 
of VPI came in third. The final 
score was 23 to 25 in favor of 
VPI. 
A cross country meet consists 
of a race over a four-mile track 
six miles in a conference meet), 
with the score based on the 
placement of the top five finish-
ing runners. The place numbers 
Adv. Adv. 
PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS 
Flamenco, Modern, Classical, 
Folk, Rock & Roll, Western. 
PHONE: 523:.2620 
• (•third, fifth, tenth, etc.) are to-
taled and the team with the low-
est total is the victor. 
The next meet will be held at 
Marshall's home track, Glenbrier 
Golf Club, tomorrow at 3 p.m. 
with Marietta College and Con-
cord College. 
The cross country schedule for 
the remainder of the year fol-
lows: 
Oct. 26 Cincinnati-Home-4 
p.m. 
Oct. 29 Morehead State-Home 
-10:30 a.m. 
Nov. 1 Concocd College -
Away - 4:30 p.m. 
Nov. 5 Mid-American Confer-
ence at Toledo, Ohio-11 a.m. 
Michael Josephs, professor of 
Physical Education and cross 
country coach, . said the teams' 
losses are due to a "lack of 
depth". That is, too many men 
are finishing 10th and 12th, thus 
costing the team points. He went 
on to say that the freshman 
team looked very good for the fu-
ture and should provide a good 
basis for next year .. s team. 
GREEN ARROW BUS 
to all 
HOME FOOTBALL GAMES 
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the 
· University Cafeteria to Fairfield Stadium. 
Board from Leave at 
Oct. 22 University of Lo~sville 1:00 - 1:20 1:25 p.m. 
Oct. 29 Western Michigan 1:00 - 1:20 1:25 p.m. 
Nov. 12 Kent State University 1:00 - 1:20 1:25 p.m. 
Return from stadium .to University Cafeteria immediately 
after the game. 
its second deepest penetration of 
the night. Using the power run-
ning of fullback Andy Socha for 
crucial yardage, Torrence added 
two completed passes to tailback 
Mickey Jackson before time ran 
out in the first half on Miami's 15-
yard line. 
The second half saw Miami 
playing without the services of 
their star quarterback, Matte. He 
was injured late in the second 
quarter and was replaced by Joe 
Minotti. 
The Herd returned the second 
half kick-off to their own 33-yard 
line. Sticking to the ground, Tor-
rence and co. covered 58-yards in 
13 plays to reach the Miami nine-
yard line. With fourth down and six 
inches to go for the fir.st down, the 
Redskins' defense stiffened and 
MU failed to gain the necessary 
yardage. This was the closest the 
Herd came ,to scoring in the game. 
Fullback Andy Socha w a s the 
work horse for MU in the drive. 
Socha came through with two first 
downs, one netting 18 yards, to 
keep the drive alive. 
Torrence completed · eight passes 
In 18 attempts for 119 yards, with 
Jackson catching four of hls ~es 
for 86 yards. Socha was MU's lead-
ing ground gainer with 46 yards. 
Commenting on the game Coach 
Charlie Snyder said, "For the last 
three quarters, we were the best 
team." Snyder added, "It was our 
best game of -the year and I was 
very impressed with Torrence. He 
was very poised ,and did an excel-
lent job under muddy playing con-
ditions." 
Saturday at 2 p.m. (EDT) the 
Thundering Herd faces the Univer-
sity of Louisville Cardinals. The 
game will be preceded by the 
Homecoming parade. 
Buses Available 
For Home Games 
Ohio Valley Bus Co. of Hunt-
ington sponsors the Green Arrow 
Bus for each of the MU home foot-
ball games. 
For night games the bus will 
leave from the University Cafeteria 
on 18th Street and 4th Avenue. 
Students may board the bus at 7 
p.m.; the bus will leave about 7:20 
p.m. for the stadium. After the 
game, the bus will return the pas-
sengers 'to the cafeteria. 
For day games the bus will leave 
the cafeteria at 1 :25 p.m. and re-
turn after the game. Students may 
board the bus at 1 p.m. 
LATIA'S 









James Eblin, Huntington sopho-
more, is the recipient of the Con-
nie B. Gay Scholarship. 
The Gay Broadcasting Corp., 
which controls five broadcasting 
stations throughout the country, in-
cluding WTCR and WVQM in Ash-
land, Ky., awards a $4,000 scho-
larship once a year to a student 
who, it is felt, will most benefit. 
The schol~p covers tuition and 
books. 
Eblin, who is an advertising and 
radio-television major, has his own 
program on WTCR,.weekdays from 
noon to 3 p.m. and is also a student 
assistant for Stephen D. Buell, pro-
fessor of speech. 
. ''I feel certain," said Dr. Buell, 
"that Jim is the person most quali-
fied and available for the scholar-
ship and one who certainly de-
serves a chance to receive the 
benefits from that scholarship. 
'There are no particular pr~-
requisites or requirements for the 
scholarship," said Dr. Buell, "it is 
merely awarded to .an individual 
who will get the most benefit from 
it. 
'This scholarship," s a i d Dr. 
THE PARTHENON 
St1de1t Receires $4,000 Gr11t 
DR. STEPHEN BUELL, professor of speech, congratulates James Eblin, Huntington junior, recipient of 
the Connie B. Gay Scholarship. This scholarship is awarded each year to a deserving student inte-
rested in broadcasting. 
Sonis Resigns Senate Seat 
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Fire Causes 
Littl·e Damage 
In Main Annex 
A fire Monday morning in Old 
Main Annex, apparenily caused 
by boards behind a radiator 
•being ignited, resulted in little or 
no damage to the building. 
According to John H. Miller, 
assistant prof~r of Spanish, 
he was just leaving after his 9 
a.m. class when a student called 
ihis attention to some smoke 
which appeared to be coming 
from ,an empty room at the end 
of the hall. 
According to Professor Miller, 
flames about one foot high were 
climbing up the wall behind one 
of the radiators when he entered 
1lhe room. The fire appeared to be 
caused by several pieces of wood 
behind the heater. 
While attempting to put out 
the fire, Professor Miller, and 
the students who had remained 
behind to help him, had trouble 
operating one of the fire ex-
tinguishers. The valve of the ex-
tinguished was blocked by var-
ious objects such as nails and 
bolt. Rather than waste time 
trving to unblock it, one of the 
students got another extinguish-
er from the hall and extinguished 
the fire. Buell, "is another demonstration of 
the tremendous spirit of co-opera-
tion afforded Marshall University." By CLAUDE DOAK tions and Budget Committee of the said, "My action is official and lntramurals Slated 
Staff Reporter Senate and was chairman of the final." 
·Martin Speaks -
To Students 
La11ry Sonis, Charleston sopho- Student Government Affairs Com- Assistant Dean of Student Af- Stud t U . . t als •ll 
more and president of the sopho- mittee. He also headed the Stu- fairs James R. Vander Lind said b . ;n. ~n f'm tramu~ f ;1 
more class, announced his resigna- dent Awareness Committee and the "I'm surprised. I think that student egmbe urmg d.e irts WweeDoo Mo-
. d St d t C .... t f al C ·tt ill be d 1 af vem r, accor mg o . n or-hon Mon ay. u en ons,1 u 10n omm1 ee, government w a verse y - . f th Stud t U • 
Elected to this office in March both of which he established by fected by his absence. He's been a ~
15
•;ai;~r t° :bl i:n . ru::~ 
of this year after serving a term as legislation in the Senate. strong motivating force b eh in d li n ds 
1 
d b ?:g h e :• t 
Dr. Donald C. Martin, professor freshman senator, he said his rea- Sonis was elected president of much of the action taken by stu- ~r ~ b nil ~ ~ . n ~ ; 
of physics and chairman of the de- son for stepping down was money. the West Virginia Confederation of dent government in the past year. f t~n U e. u e m n 
partment, will speak today to phy- ----..,,. . , . Collegiate Stuqent Governments The work he has done has been ° e ruon.. . 
sics classes at Woodrow Wilson last May. He has served as Vice- valuable and worthwhile." student U:ruo.n . mtramurals are 
High School in Beckley. President of the Marshall Young As a final note, Sonis said "I held ?n ~ mdivi?ual rath~ ~ 
Subject of his s pee c h will be Republicans Club, has been a mem- thank the members of the class of organizational bas15 •• Trophies will 
"Lasers and Their Application". ber of the debate team, and also 1969 for electing me on two sue- be awarded to ~ wmners of ea<:11 
worked for a brief time at WMUL. cessive occasions. I thank the stu- sport. The deadline for entry JS 
Dr. Martin will speak again on Sonis will be s u cc e e d e d by dent government for a very edu- Oct. 31. 
this subject Oct. 25 when he will -------------
address a meeting of the Ohio Val- sophomore vice-president Jane eating experience." 
ley Section of the Institute of Elec- Clay. He said, "I have great confi- He said he was creating a 
DILS AT C()UB.SE 
trical and Electronic Engineen: dence in Jane's ability to fulfill my vacancy for "someone with a more 
term. She is a talented and dedi- flexible schedule than the one I 
Two <>ther trips are being plan- , cated leader of the student gov-
Robert J. Dils, assistant profes-
sor of physical science, attended an 
advanced course in Radiological 
Defense in Charleston Oct. 2-7. 
This course was sponsored by the 
West Virginia Department of Civil 
Defense. 
ed b th h · d partm t. _ ...._-., • now have." n y e p ys1cs e en emment." 
Dr. Martin and Wesley Shanholt- Sonis made his resignation offi- The Senate seat left vacant by 
zer, instructor in physics, will at- cial at a special meeting of the Sonis will now be filled with an 
tend a meeting Oct. 22 at Wheeling senate held at 4 p.m. Monday. He appointment by President Clay. 
College of the Appalachian Section 
of the American Association of 
Physics Teachers. Dr. Martin is 




. . . Resigns Posts 
The third trip will be made Oct. 
28 by Dr. Thomas Parnell, assis-
~t professor of physics, and L. E. 
Hanna, associate professor of phy-
sics. They will travel to Battelle "I am on a partial scholarship, 
Institute in Columbus for a meet- but I need much additional time 
ing of the Ohio S e c t i o n of the to raise the necessary funds for 
American Physical Society. ~Y education. Because I am plan-
Several physics majors will go ~mg to go to law school, ! ~ go~ 
with Dr. par n e 11 and Professor mg to. have :o g~t a ~ll-tune Job. 
Hanna Soms' resignation IS to take ef-
. feet immediately. He said, "I shall 
DANFORm GRANTS not be a c~didate jfor office on this 
campus during the-rest of my stay 
Danforth Fellowships are open to here." 
senior men and women of high Sonis -started in the executive 
caliber, serious!y interested in col- branch of s tu d en t government, 
lege teaching, · and who plan to where he served on the Forum 
study for the Ph. D. degree. Fel- Committee, the State-Awareness 
lows are eligible for four years of and Campus Hospitality Commit-
financial assistance. The deadline tee. He was elected to the Student 
for filing nominations is Nov. 1, Seru;.te in 1965. 
1966. &mis served on the Appropria-
l-lomecoming 
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